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Final plansr nearly ready for student union 
By Kathryn Denton 
Staff Writer 
The new College Union Building is 
in its final phase of planning, accord- 
ing to Richard Armstrong, Vice- 
President of Business and Finance. A 
groundbreaking ceremony is tenta- 
tively planned for mid-March, fol- 
lowed by eighteen to twenty months 
of construction. 
"A College Union Building has 
been of interest to GSC for seven to 
ten years now/rsfcates Armstrong. "It 
has been an actfvjg project for the past 
two years."      1 
The College f ^fcion Building will be 
a two-story str^cIture consisting of a 
large commonf'Iirea, two new food 
Til outlets, an audito- 
r
,e and a screen, the 
fociate Dean of Stu- 
[meeting rooms, the 
services, five ri 
rium with a 
office of the 
dents, 25 to 
Student Government Association of- 
fices, a large game room, and a ball 
room that will seat 900. 
"This building is very functional; I 
believe the students will enjoy it be- 
cause it will have such a comfortable 
atmosphere," explains Armstrong. 
An unusual feature of the new 
building is the large rotunda en- 
trance. The first floor will be fash- 
ioned like a mall with brick flooring 
and shops along a main street. The 
commons area will have tables and 
lampposts to give the open effect of 
being outdoors. 
The second floor will be offices and 
meeting rooms for student organiza- 
tions. This will centralize the student 
organizations into one building; up to 
now, they have been scattered across 
the campus. 
The College Union Building will 
take up approximately half of the 
large off-campus parking lot on Geor- 
gia Avenue. New off-campus lots are 
being constructed around campus to 
replace the parking spaces being 
taken by the new 100,000 square-foot 
building. 
The final plans for the $9.5 million 
building designed by the architec- 
tural firm of Thompson, Ventulett, 
Stainback and Associates, Inc., are 
being viewed by the Chancellors Of- 
fice in Atlanta. 
From there, the plans will go be- 
fore the State Fire Marshall and the 
Georgia State Finance and Invest- 
ment Commission. Finally, the 
building will be bid upon by contrac- 
tors. 
When a contractor is selected, the 
groundbreaking ceremony will be 
Continued on page 2 
Regents OK 'Cafe' changes 
By Buffy Ann Johnson 
Staff Writer 
The Board of Regents recently 
approved a budget increase in the 
construction cost of GSC's new "Lake- 
side Cafe" project. 
The "Lakeside Cafe" will be a new 
unit of the food systems on campus. 
"The facility will be a multi-food 
unit," said Larry Davis, director of 
auxiliary services. "Not only will the 
Cafe serve the popular burgers and 
fries, it will also serve such foods as 
pizza, chicken, and maybe Mexican 
food." 
The facility will be constructed 
near the lakes on campus. According 
to Larry Davis, "With a food unit on 
that side of campus, it will make it 
more convenient for some faculty and 
students to eat during the-day." 
Within the next month plans for 
the cafe will be underway. "We hope 
to have the facility completed by fall 
of 1989," stated Davis. "Right now we 
are just working on an adequate site 
for the building and what the stu- 
dents want from the facility." 
Davis also stressed the importance 
of improvement of GSC's food serv- 
ices. "Our facilities for serving have 
been getting behind and need im- 
provements." Davis added, "We want 
as much input from the students as 
we can get." 
Decision due on loan for dorm 
Lakeside Cafe to be located near Henderson Library 
By Buffy Ann Johnson 
Staff Writer 
A decision will be made in the 
upcoming month as to whether or not 
GSC will take a federal loan of $3 or 
$8 million, both already approved by 
the Board of Regents, towards the 
construction of a new dorm on cam- 
pus. 
A $3 million loan would fund a 
building only large enough to house 
100 to 150 students. On the other 
hand, if the school decides to accept 
the loan of $8 million, a dorm housing 
400 to 500 students could be built. 
"The decision is still being ques- 
tioned," according to Dean of Stu- 
dents John Nolen. "If we take the 
extra $5 million, the only way to pay 
it back is through student housing 
fees, which would go up in price." 
As the attendance at GSC grows 
each year, housing becomes more of a 
problem. Over $500,000 a year is 
spent to improve the resident halls. 
"We want to continue to keep a 
good resident hall atmosphere here 
at GSC," explains Dean Nolen. "In 
order to compete with the apart- 
ments on campus, we have to offer 
students quality resident halls." 
>ws Bfefe 3 foreign language degrees approved 
ANTI-DEPRESSION   WEEK 
will run from February 8-14. 
CLARENCE THOMAS DIS- 
CUSSES EQUAL OPPORTU- 
NITY. Thomas, chairman of the U.S. 
Equal Opportunity Commission, will 
keynote a symposium on equal oppor- 
tunity for blacks and women Febru- 
ary 12-13. Also present will be 11 
experts on the legal and historical 
aspects of this topic, including a 
Georgia State Supreme Court Jus- 
tice, a superior court judge, and nine 
other distinguished professors and 
authors. 
40's   RADIO   HOUR   COMES 
ALIVE.   Old time radio will engulf 
■the halls of McCroan Auditorium on 
[February 18 as 'The 1940's Radio 
"lour" offers the sound of Big Bands, 
period commercials,  comedy, give- 
yay contests, drama and dancing as 
Itouring troupe takes the audience 
pk to the good ol' days. 
JAZZ TRIO WILL PERFORM 
IT GSC.   The McCoy Tyner Trio, 
leaded by jazz great McCoy Tyner, 
[erforms in GSC's Foy Auditorium on 
^ February 3 at 8 p.m. Tyner received 
initial fame as the pianist in the inno- 
vative jazz quartet of John Coltrane 
during the 1960's, and has gone on to 
release his own solo albums with 
various jazz ensembles.  Tickets are 
available at the door starting at 7 
l.m. at $5 for adults, $2 for non-GSC 
Students, and free for GSC faculty, 
f staff, and students with I.D.   GSC 
spouses' tickets are $3. 
LIBRARY TOURS TAKE 
ROUTE FOR WINTER QUAR- 
TER. In order to give anyone who so 
desires an opportunity this quarter to 
receive an introduction to the materi- 
als and services available in the 
Henderson Library, we will again 
offer general tours to all who are 
interested. During the month of 
February, orientation tours will be 
given every Tuesday at 2 p.m. and 
every Thursday at 3 p.m. No reserva- 
tion of any kind is required and there 
is no minimum number of people 
present in order for the tours to be 
conducted. These tours will begin 
from the area in front of the Reference 
Desk on the main floor of the Library 
and will last for approximately one 
hour. 
THE GSC FRENCH CLUB will 
sponsor a movie, "Les Comperes," 
Wednesday, February 3 at 7 p.m. in 
the Language Lab of the Carroll 
Building. "Les Comperes" is the story 
of a woman who wants to find her run- 
away son. She tells two of her former 
lovers that they are his father, and 
the two men participate in the search, 
with some wild results. A$l donation 
will be appreciated in order to con- 
tinue our film program. 
ARMY ROTC DEPARTMENT 
MOVES ITS HEADQUARTERS. 
The ROTC Department, better 
known as the Eagle Battalion, has 
moved from the old Technology 
Building across from Sarah's, to the 
Technology Annex Printing Manage- 
ment Building. The new location, 
directly behind Olliff Hall, is sched- 
uled to be a six-month temporary 
location. The move is necessary be- 
cause of the future building of the 
New Student Center. 
Education Dean Jack Miller explains degree programs 
Bomb' threat 
empties dorm 
By Cathy McNamara 
News Editor 
The Board of Regents agreed to a 
GSC proposal to implement three 
new foreign language degrees in 
Spanish, French, and German, under 
an existing Master of Education pro- 
gram beginning next fall. 
The new programs are a direct re- 
sult of the increasing demand nation- 
wide for teachers at the secondary 
level. "There is already a substantial 
need for foreign language teachers in 
high schools," stated Jack Miller, 
dean of the school of education. 
Miller also explained that the' 
pressing need for foreign language 
teachers will become even more ur- 
gent as the high school requirement 
to take at least two years of a foreign 
language becomes more strict. 
In addition the University System, 
as of September 1988, will reinstitute 
foreign language requirements as an 
admission criterium for many col- 
leges and universities. 
According to Dean Miller, "It's a 
trickle-down effect." When two years 
of a foreign language became a re- 
quirement in high schools, the need 
for more foreign language teachers 
came into existence. With foreign 
language teachers in demand and the 
new admission criterium, Master of 
Education programs became neces- 
sary. 
"It [the new program] will enable 
Continued on page 2 
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By Jim Christian 
Assistant News Editor 
A "bomb" which was discovered in 
Winburn Hall early last Wednesday 
was later destroyed and revealed as 
nothing more than a shoe box full of 
batteries and wires. 
Campus Security officers Marvin 
Riggs and Wendell Bunch reportedly 
located the device, hand-lettered 
with the word "bomb," in a third floor 
Winburn Hall bathroom, following a 
threat phoned into the Department of 
Public Safety. 
An anonymous male caller in- 
formed a Public Safety dispatcher at 
1:20 a.m. that a bomb on the third 
floor of the women's dormitory would 
explode within the hour, according to 
official reports. 
The residence hall was evacuated 
shortly thereafter. "The fire alarm 
went off at 1:30 a.m.," Winburn evac- 
uee Esther Howell said. "But they 
[Winburn Resident Assistants] didn't 
tell us they had a bomb." A Winburn 
R.A. declined comment. 
Riggs and Bunch carried the bogus 
bomb outside where it was examined 
by a Fort Stewart demolition team. 
The experts X-rayed the box and 
found it to have "all of the earmarks of 
a homemade bomb," according to 
GSC Public Safety Chief and Opera- 
tion Director Harold Howell. 
The demolition team then de- 
stroyed the package with explosives, 
discovering that it contained no ex- 
plosives and was not dangerous. 
Word of the reason for the commo- 
tion spread quickly to the residents. 
At first, they failed to recognize the 
potential " danger of the 
situation."Everyone was out there 
singing 'You dropped the bomb on 
Continued on page 2 
♦ 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE - After a beginning of the quarter ice 
storm which shut down classes, GSC thawed out and warm- 
ed enough for some students to be seen wearing shorts and 
spring clothing. Don't get too used to summer attire, though, 
as forecasters warned of another cold wave ready again to 
plunge tempe ratures to sub-freezing. (Photo: Mark Hancock) 
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iouthem Days ft Night CLEC activities abound 
College Activities Board: 
CAB movies: 
"No Way Out," Saturday, Feb. 6 at 
9 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 7 at 8 and 10 
p.m. 
"My Bloody Valentine," Wednes- 
day, Feb. 10 at 8 and 10 p.m. 
These movies are at the Biology lec- 
ture hall. Admission is one dollar. 
Other CAB activities: 
TGIT dance, Thursday, Feb. 4, at the 
House of Sir Loin. 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, Comedian Ed- 
die Feldmann will be in Sarah's Cof- 
fee House at 8 p.m. Admission is free. 
Film Classics Series: 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, "Deliver- 
ance," starring Burt Reynolds and 
Jon Voight will be playing in the Con- 
ference Center Auditorium at 5:15 
and 7:30 p.m. Admission is one dollar 
for students. 
GSC Museum: 
The Mark Twain and Huck Finn 
exhibit will continue through Feb. 14. 
A new exhibit called "Homecoming: 
The Afro-American Family in South 
Georgia" will begin on Feb. 9. 
Black History Month: 
Naomi Tutu will be speaking on 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 6 p.m. in the 
Conference Center Auditorium. The 
host is Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
A tale of Satan's Siamese twins 
"Mother of God," I yelled. But no 
one paid attention. 
I did not need this on an early 
Monday, but here it came: Satan's 
Siamese Twins, twins that were 
formed by an inseparable attraction. 
I was sitting in Sarah's coffee/ 
snack bar minding my own macaroni 
and broccoli salad when they came in 
holding hands. Although this couple 
appeared normal, they were not. 
Each carried a chickenfinger plate 
with french fries, napkins, fork, and a 
medium-sized soft drink in one hand 
while the remaining hand dinged to 
the other's. 
I watched in disgust as they placed 
their two pounds of poultry on the 
table without loosening their grip. 
They proceeded to sit down next to 
each other with the table corner be- 
tween them. 
The girl tried eating with her left 
hand but found this difficult as a 
ketchup-covered fry fell on her lap. 
She didn't have the confidence nor 
the coordination to become a south- 
paw eater, so the couple huddled, goo- 
goo eyed and giggly, and discussed 
their dilemma. 
By 
Justo Condo 
It struck me that I had to do 
something. I quickly looked for a 
vacant bible or a weapon. I didn't 
know if I wanted an exorcism or a 
sacrifice but suddenly, a sharp pain 
shotthrouch my stomach that left me 
motionless and at the mercy of these 
possessed puppies. 
Still holding hands, they stood up, 
moved their plates opposite each 
other and Released Their Grips! The 
girl's eyes started to water but he 
quickly grabbed her left hand with 
his left as they sat down as if they 
were auditioningfor Stallone's, "Over 
The Top." They resumed their lunch, 
smiling and staring into each other's 
eyes. Ugh. 
Although I thought it was over , I 
looked down at my salad with my jaw 
dropped and eyes squinted and found 
my last two pieces of broccoli had 
grown together much like the couple 
in front of me. 
Although it has been a while since 
I've eaten a salad, I must warn people 
to stay away from these people at all 
costs. 
Winter Drink of the Week 
Let's see what you can come up 
with for the cold winter days! 
Our first winner is Senior Joe 
Gooden who says his drink pertains 
to those" spring quarter, weight con- 
scious students who are begining to 
fast". His drink is the Magnesia Rus- 
sian which is similiar to the White 
Russian where milk and vodka are 
involved. His drink consists of vodka, 
Kahlua, and Milk of Ma*gnesia. Just 
for those "smooth" days of dieting. 
Each week's winner will be judged 
on their taste and uniqueness by a 
panel of George-Anne writers. The 
winner will receive a small, one-top- 
ping pizza from Romeo's. 
By Kathy Cochran 
Special from PRestige 
The Campus Life Enrichment 
Committee (CLEC) will present an 
evening of jazz with the McCoy Tyner 
Trio, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m. in the Foy 
Recital Hall. An internationally 
known jazz pianist, McCoy has a 
unique, forceful style which has in- 
spired anew generation of musicians. 
Although he travels extensively, per- 
forming all over the country and 
abroad, he has produced two albums 
for Columbia Records. 
Admission is free to all GSC stu- 
dents, staff, and faculty with valid ID. 
For additional ticket information, 
call Barbara Simmons at 681-5434. 
The "1940's Radio Hour", as part of 
the Performing Arts Series sponsored 
by CLEC, will be performed Feb. 11 at 
8 p.m. in the McCroan Auditorium. 
The "Radio Hour" is based on 
Broadway's swinging '40's musical 
comedy hit by Walton Jones. Big 
bands, singing and dancing, comedy 
routines, original radio drama, and 
commercials of the era are part of this 
evening where the theater-goers will 
become an actual part of the radio 
audience. Seating must be reserved. 
To make reservations, call Barbara 
Simmons at 681-5434. McCroan Box 
office will be open Feb. 1-11 from 2-5 
p.m. weekdays. All GSC students, 
staff, and faculty will be admitted 
free with valid ID. 
The political science department 
will screen "Heartstrings: Peter, 
Paul, and Mary in Central America" 
Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. in the Conference 
Center Auditorium. A panel discus- 
sion by GSC faculty members will 
follow and will include time for ques- 
tions from the audience. 
On the following evening, Carlos 
Vilas will present a lecture at 7 p.m., 
also in the Conference Center Audito- 
rium. Vilas is the research coordina- 
tor for the Centro ■> Investigaciones state of the multilateral peace proc- 
y Documentacion « la Costa Atlan- ess in Central America. There will be 
tica en Nicaragua. Me will discuss the time for questions following the lec- 
Nicaraguan econonw and the current ture. 
Afro-4merican historian 
searcm is under way 
By Terra T< 
Staff Wri 
As part of the stlei 
a new history profess/ 
don visited the (>*ei 
campus on Friday 
Gordon, who is a c L0C' 
at the University o {■ 
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Reconstruction to i'.L; 
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(incident. 
committee headed by Frank Saun- 
ders of the history department. 
When asked about the need for 
this position, Saunders answered, 
"What more appropriate place to 
study the black experience than right 
here? We almost have anobligation, 
given our constituancy, to offer these 
courses." 
Language 
Continued from page 1 
GSC to offer a chance for teachers to 
improve their ability in teaching," 
explains Miller. 
Enrollment projections have been 
set at 30 to 45 students in the three 
programs for fall quarter 1988. 
"The new program is the only one 
of its kind in the area; the next closest 
program is in Athens, 180 miles 
away," he states. 
Union 
Continued from page 1 
held and construction will be under- 
way. The building is tentatively set to 
open for students in the fall of 1990. 
Also in the works is a million-dol- 
lar bookstore which will be built 
across the street from the Landrum 
Center. The postal center will be 
moved back to Landrum in place of 
the old bookstore. 
In addition, an expansion of the 
Conference Center has been pro- 
posed for 1991. 
Each 
With The Purchase Of A 
Chicken Littles 
Sandwich 
TM 
•Golden Fries 
Medium Pepsi 39 <f Each • Golden Fries • Medium Pepsi 39 'i Each 
Buy Golden Fries and a medium soft drink for just 39C each 
with the purchase of a Chicken Littles sandwich (also ^ 
just 39C). Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires February 29, 1988. 
Good only at KFC 
202 N. Main, Statesboro .^ 
Buy Golden Fries and a medium soft drink for just 39C each  . 
with the purchase of a Chicken Littles sandwich (also   . <^B 
just 39C). Not valid with any other offer. ^j^M 
Expires February 29, 1988. 
Good only at KFC   v 
202 N. Main, Statesboro «$,» 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
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Hell to pay 
Tonight! Hanner Gymnasium! Arkansas-Little Rock! Boo! 
Hiss! Trans-American Athletic Conference! Be There! Come one, 
come all! The extravaganza of the year! See mind shattering 
dunks! Yell at UALR coach Mike Newell! Throw toilet paper! See 
the Eagles in action against their archrivals. Let's load up the 
gym to the rafters and scream our lousy heads off! 
Jam the gym is alive and well here at Georgia Southern even 
if they don't call it that. This game will be extremely important 
for both programs and a loss by either club will be devastating. 
Arkansas- Little Rock enters the game leading the TAAC and 
only GSC stands in the way. 
This is the showdown at OK corral, high noon, and a shootout 
with Eliot Ness all wrapped up into one! Coach Frank Kerns and 
his GSC Eagles have let the TAAC know that they are "Untouch- 
able" this year and are counting on us to come out and support the 
team. 
Take that back, they don't want us: they need us! Get off your 
behinds and join the Eagles tonight at 7:30. Arkansas-Little 
Rock and their obnoxious coach Mike "Drago" Newell will be 
there, will you? Remember: 
"For years the others ruled the TAAC with absolute power. No 
one could touch them. No one could stop them. Until Frank Kerns 
and a small force of men swore they'd bring them down. The 
Untouchables." 
There's going to be hell to pay. 
Allowances should be made 
Are we allowed to eat on weekends? 
Even though it was a "Martin Luther King's Birthday Week- 
end," some GSC students DID remain in the 'Boro. Yet, when the 
students tried to eat in either the Pines, Sarah's, or the Deck 
Shoppe snack bars, the students found them to be empty and 
closed. 
For the convenience of the students that DO have meal plans, 
they should not be forced to eat at one particular place, namely 
Landrum. 
Over two thousand people attended the men's basketball 
game, and probably twice that attended the local bars, indicating 
that a vast majority of students stayed on campus. 
If the school estimated that, since many students would be 
leaving home, GSC could save money by closing down the snack 
shops, part of the students will be met with an inconvenience. 
Therefore, since the school is for the students' needs, is it such 
a bad idea that each snack shop be left open, especially on the day 
everyone returns? 
teto Epx§>[lte^ 
All letters to the editor are subject to standard editing policies for taste, 
libel, etc. The editor reserves the right to reject any letter. There is no 
word limit on letters and are published on a first come, first served ba- 
sis. Letters should address certain issues and not attack individuals. All 
letters MUST BE SIGNED . The letter writer may request to remain 
anonymous. However, it will be the editors decision whether or not to 
print the name. 
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Graduation-that's the ticket 
Many of this year's seniors will 
soon be leaving the peace and quiet of 
good ol' Georgia Southern behind as 
they march into the much dreaded 
"real world." They will forsake their 
friends, professors, and life of leisure 
for the fast-paced, man-eat-dog world 
of professional money diggers. Theirs 
will be a life filled with many strange 
and mysterious things that are for- 
gotten by most of the student body: 
privacy and a substancial income, 
just to name a few. 
But while most of this year's sen- 
iors are eagerly pricing their prospec- 
tive new BMW's, the rest of us are 
frantically trying to find a way to 
prolong the separation between our- 
selves and the world in which people 
have to work: Graduate School! 
Now wait. Before you decide that 
grad school is only for social rejects 
who have no conception of how to earn 
a living in the real world, let me tell 
you what you have to go through just 
to spend the next three years of your 
life paying to go to school. 
First, you have to take a thing 
called the Graduate Record Exam or 
GRE. This wonderful little 800-ques- 
tion brain cruncher is designed to test 
your total accumulated knowledge. 
Remember that trig from your fresh- 
men year? neither did I, but it was in 
there. Remember the exact meaning 
of "septifragal"? It was in there. This 
test had more unknown ingredients 
than Ragu meat sauce. If you never 
heard of it, it was in there. 
$mm Ufa© 
Mike Klug 
The Educational Testing Services 
people who make and grade the GRE 
really have the students by the short- 
hairs. Every college and university in 
the nation requires that you take the 
GRE to get into their graduate school, 
and only ONE company gives it. This 
seemingly illegal monopoly also dis- 
tributes the SAT tests (we all know 
how far you can get in college without 
one of those) along with the MCAT 
and LSAT. By the time you pay all 
your registration fees and service 
charges, you will probably be out over 
$70! Talk about your high-profit or- 
ganizations. 
And what has all this money gone 
for? For your seventy bucks you get to 
sit in a hot classroom at 8 a.m. on a 
Saturday morning for four hours of 
the most complex, heart-pounding, 
sweat-breaking, pencil-chewing test 
of your life. Sounds like a bargain to 
me! 
Next, you get to fill out graduate 
school applications. This, in itself, is 
not half as bad as the GRE. You get to 
take them home and think about the 
best ways to make yourself look like a 
hard-working student. This is your 
big chance to try and look like the 
person that Mom always wanted you 
to be. 
You get the chance to highlight 
your being presi dent of a club with out 
having to mention that there were 
only two members. You can go on and 
on about your active academic in- 
trests without really having to ex- 
plain what they are or why you have 
them or even prove that they really 
exist. 
The applications can be a bit of a 
challenge, though. Just try and re- 
member every job you've held in the 
past 10 years, not to mention the 
business address and your boss' 
name. Once again, there is money 
involved, as the schools to which you 
apply tack on a nonrefundable han- 
dling fee of around $20. A hint to the 
wise, though: the University of Wyo- 
ming has NO application fee. Of 
course, who would want to go to 
school in Wyoming? 
After all this, you still need to get 
letters of recommendation from your 
professors. What joy! What could be 
more enjoyable than having to go to 
your professors on hands and knees 
to beg for a good word or two. These 
letters will make all the difference in 
your chances at a good grad school. 
They could determine the entire 
course of the rest of your life. They 
may well be the most important docu- 
ments in your entire stay on earth. 
And how do the professors treat 
them? Like dirt!! 
Many chances at a grad school 
have been blown by profs that file 
these letters away only to digthem up 
weeks after the deadline has passed. 
My advice: write them yourself. Sure, 
it may be purgery, but it has to be 
better than leavingyour future in the 
hands of someone with a Ph.D. If this 
doesn't seem like the thing to do, you 
can always resort to threateningyour 
teachers with another full year of 
seeing your ugly face in class. 
Finally, after all the paper work is 
neatly folded and mistakenly mailed 
to the wrong school, comes the worst 
part of all: the waiting. The long days, 
weeks and months of waiting. The 
searching of the mail box for signs of 
life and promise of your new future, 
only to find your one-hundred-and- 
fifty-second copy of the drop-add pro- 
cedures. 
You wait and wait. Your hair 
grows long and you begin to wonder if 
you really WILL have to go home to 
work for your brother at the Jiffy 
Lube-Oil Pit in order to put food on 
the table. You begin to question your 
decision to go to grad school at all. 
(Perhaps Mom was right, maybe I 
really WAS meant to be a ditch dig- 
ger.) You even contemplate failing a 
class or two just to hang around an 
extra year. Yeah, I'll graduate next 
year, that's what I'll do, next year. 
Well I'm still waiting, and my 
brother is still looking for someone to 
change the oil filters. I'll let you know 
how it turns out. 
Viewing life in a different light 
College students today have the 
reputation of being crass material- 
ists. We are accused of being con- 
cerned only with getting easy money, 
sporty cars, fast women, and free 
beer. We are not involved with "the 
finer things in life," such as poetry, 
art, and music. Unfortunately, these 
criticisms are founded in truth. 
When was the last time you 
stopped (probably on the way to check 
out the BMW you desperately hope 
Mummy and Daddy would buy you 
for your next birthday) to notice the 
colors of a sunset? It simply does not 
happen. Most of the students I know 
would rather be lashed 300 times 
with a bull whip and then be dipped in 
Commemtafy 
Adam Hils 
hydrochloric acid than take the time 
and effort involved in trying to com- 
pose a decent poem about the beauty 
of a sunset or a flower. 
The reasons why this is so distress- 
ing are important. For one thing, if 
we go through the hustle andbustle of 
everyday life, becoming scurrying 
vermin struggling to get ahead in the 
rat race, we run the risk of losing 
what makes us most human and hu- 
mane: our ability to feel. I don't know 
about you, but the prospect of becom- 
ing an inhuman, automated execu- 
troidfrightensme.Moneyisnice(and 
necessary), but, if that is the sole 
focus of your life, you will never be 
satisfied. 
If you can't take the time while you 
are in college to notice the things 
around you, to think about feelings 
and images, and to reflect, chances 
are good that you never will. You are 
in a unique situation here, one in 
which you are surrounded by profes- 
sors who are glad to help out a stu- 
dent who is genuinely interested in 
writing poetry or short stories, in 
painting, or in playing a musical in- 
strument. There are classes offered in 
all these areas, classes that always 
have vacancies. 
So stop swillingbeer and dreaming 
about dollar signs long enough to take 
a look at yourself and see if you are 
capable of creting art. Even if you 
fail, it will make you get in touch with 
your feelings and emotions in a way 
that you might never experience oth- 
erwise. It will make you notice the 
beauty of your surroundings and help 
you to see other people in a different 
light. 
Letters t© the editor 
Give the WVGS alternative a chance 
Editor: 
Why are some people afraid to 
explore other musical areas? Though 
a major part of every student's activ- 
ity fee goes to WVGS, they still do not 
listen. 
Why are the students not listen- 
ing to their school's radio station? 
Most people say they do not like the 
music.   It's   a   shame   that   music. 
changes and people do not. The music 
is basically the same except that the 
majority of the musicians have not 
been recognized by major record la- 
bels. 
WVGS plays the type of music that 
is labeled "progressive". Most people 
think the progressive music means 
punk or new wave. Punk died about 
eight years ago and took new wave 
with it. If people do not hear Whitney 
Houston, Bon Jovi, or Huey Lewis 
and the News, they think they are 
listening to something foreign. 
The station feels that, once a song 
becomes a top-40 hit, it should be 
scratched from the play list. Why 
should WVGS play it if all the other 
stations are going to? 
WVGS takes pride in being the 
voice of Georgia Southern and being 
a progressive alternative that sets it 
apart from all those other copy-cat 
stations. 
Next time you turn on your raido, 
turn it to WVGS, 91.9 FM. If you do 
not like what you hear, turn the sta- 
tion and be like everyone else. 
Bill McAllister 
LINT by Clint Home 
Boys??? No, I haven't seen any boys: 
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MAP AS A HEN 
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&OOPPYE ANP 
600P PAY. 
'HBN: 
FROM A POLITICAL 
PERSPECTIVE, BOB 
POLE SIMPLY CANT HAVE 
HIS CAKE ANP BAT IT, 
roo. 
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Can you find the hidden book classics? 
ANIMAL FARM 
ARROWSMITH 
BABBITT 
BLEAK HOUSE 
BRAVE NEW WORLD 
CANDIDE 
DOCTOR FAUSTUS 
EMMA 
ETHAN FROME 
HARD TIMES 
IVANHOE 
LORD JIM 
LORD OF THE FLIES 
MOBY DICK 
1984 
OLIVER TWIST 
OUR TOWN 
SILAS MARNER 
THE ILIAD 
THE ODYSSEY 
WALDEN 
WAR AND PEACE 
Puzzle 
Solutions 
on 
Page 6 
ACROSS 
1 Cowboy's panatela 
6 Footwear component 
14 One-celled animals 
16 Dealer in women's 
hats 
17 Cut into small 
pieces 
18 Distance from the 
x-axis 
19 Suffix for differ 
20 Military headdress 
22 Mr. Rather 
23 Miss Carter 
25 "  so many 
children..." 
28 Prefix: wine 
29 Virgil hero (var.) 
31 Flaming 
32 Kitty's cry 
33 Quite a few 
35 Ending for ham or 
sem 
36 Certain part of 
Congress (2 wds.) 
42 Mr. Bellow 
43 Spiritual meeting 
44 Have title to 
47 Salt trees 
49 "Darn it!" 
50   volente 
51 Slangy head 10 
53 "And mine   11 
one"-- Shakespeare 12 
54 Pulver's rank 13 
(abbr.) 
55 Metallurgy device 15 
(var.) 21 
57 Organization for 24 
Greg Norman 26 
58 Legato's opposite 27 
62 Organized massacre 30 
64 Actor who played 34 
Gene Krupa (2 wds.) 37 
65 Calm 38 
66 Concisely witty 39 
phrase 
67 Lock of hair 40 
41 
DOWN 44 
45 
1 Uniformity 
2 High rank or 46 
position 48 
3 "  My Mind" 52 
4 As easy as  
5 Actress Charlotte, 56 
and family 
6 A speakeasy, nearly 59 
always (2 wds.) 60 
7 Emporer of note 
8 Like Methuselah 61 
9 Mr. Wallach 63 
  Yutang 
Wreath for the head 
Fuel hydrocarbon 
Before this time 
(poet.) 
Old-English letters 
Shout of discovery 
Zhivago's love 
Oratorio solos 
All dressed up 
 example 
Alliance acronym 
Divided skirt 
 avis 
Painting the town 
red (3 wds.) 
Stop sign shapes 
French ladies 
City in Texas 
Started a fight 
(2 wds.) 
  diet 
Road sign 
Napoleon and Haile 
Selassie (abbr.) 
Robert Burns, for 
one 
Roman 901 
Armed forces head 
(abbr.) 
Black cuckoo 
Dog's snarl 
id Ads 
Personal: 
Student and faculty want ads and person- 
als are free. Send ad in along with your name 
and Landrum Box # to: George Anne, L.B. 
8001, or bring it by the George-Anne office at 
110 Williams Center. 
Carrie-1 hope you are not affended. But, it 
was cute-J.C. 
Julie D.- Once you pass the sharks, pira- 
nhas, and the baraccudas the exotic tropical 
beauty tells you it was worth it! 
The Zoo Crew- What's your excuse for a 
great party this week? 
Fencing Club- Congrats to Geoff Elder! 
M.K.- Every weel read person knows th 
answer is 42. 
Rainbow Chaser- What happens when I 
find the end? 
J.P.- Beware of the lions, tigers, and bears! 
Trey M.- Hows the war? 
Mike M. Get in shape! How about some 
aerobics. 
W. Axl Rose- My life is brainwashed 
through your embellished poetry and canary 
singing voice. Be my sweet child o mine and 
ride the night train with me to the jungle—Mr. 
Brownstone. 
T.F.- How fast do you eat your food? 
Walt-Where's the kilt? I wanna see some 
legs! 
Terra- Good luck on your first article. 
Jason and Don- Please don't do it. I love the 
feeling and the attention Fm getting from all 
the guys around Southern Villa. Fletch 
I am a Caucasian male, age 40, who de- 
sires correspondence with either male or fe- 
male college students.    I want to form a 
friendly relationship and more or less just 
exchange past experiences and ideas. I will 
answer all letters and exhange pictures. If 
interested, write to Box B-38604, Florence, 
Arizona 85232. 
Help Wanted: 
Earn up to $5,000 this school year manag- 
ing on-campus marketing programs for top 
national companies. Flexible, part-time 
hours. Must be junior, senior or graduate 
student. Call Randi or Dee at (800) 592-2121. 
Parttime—Home Mailing Program! Excel- 
lent income! For details, send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, to: West, Box 5877, Hill- 
side, NJ 07205. 
Experienced typist, quick and efficient. 
Also experienced in composing professional 
resumes. Need either one? Call 764-6725,jiay 
or night. 
Typists—Earn $500 weekly at home! In- 
formation? Send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Marchesini, PO Box 2815, 
Statesboro, Ga. 30458-2815. 
Typists—Earn hundreds weekly at home! 
Write: PO Box 17 Clark, NJ 07066. 
Will do typing on personal computer; also 
resumes, term papers. Call Erma Taylor at 
587-5190 after 5:30 pm. 
For Rent: 
EARN MONEY 
GREAT part-time opportunity to 
GAIN EXPERIENCE while mar- 
keting FORTUNE 500 Companies' 
products on campus! FLEXIBLE 
hours! References given. Call 
1-800-243-2786. 
HIRING! Government jobs— 
your area. $15,000-$68,000. 
Call (602) 838-8885. Ext. 5920. 
Hill Crest Apts. $ 400 a month. 2-bedroom 
includes range, fridge, microwave, and 
washer/dryer hookups. Located 2 miles out on 
Hwy. 24 adjacent to Sandy Hill Apts. For more 
info, call Brian Davis at 489-8086 or 764-6859. 
3-bedroom house for rent. 110 Princeway. 
For more information, call 764-6076. 
Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom apt. Rent $ 
162.50 plus -utilities. Male or female. 16-B 
Pinewood Court. Call Angie at 681-1917. 
Lost and Found: 
Found: Dinner ring found on GSC campus 
tennis courts, spring quarter 1986. Call 681- 
5277.with discription. 
For Sale: 
Business 
Services: 
Caps • T-Shirts • Trophies • Plaques 
Gailey Trophy Co. 
College Plaza • Statesboro, GA 30458 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Peggy G. Boatwright       (912) 681-1826       Sharon M. DeLoach 
A cure /«m 
for the Winter Blah's...^ O 7 
50% off 
Fall & Winter lines 
Spring Espirit has arrived... 
The Traffic 
Light. 
at 
Statesboro 
Mall 
Typing Services. Call Debra at 681-5639, 
Monday-Friday from 8-5. 
For Sale: 1977 MGB. After 6. 852-5278. 
For Sale: 1983 Camaro Z-28, T-tops. Call 
after 6 at 852-5278. 
1967 Austin Healy-3000,Last of its kind. 
Good condition. Dale Wasson 681-5531 or 852- 
5523. 
BASH RIPROCK'S 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE ^ jjp 
Daily Lunch Specials 
"Food, Fun and Then Some"~<$ 
Georgia Avenue 
(Near the Cinemas) 
681-1685 Delivery 
If YOU are interested in: 
• PHOTOGRAPHY 
• ADVERTISING 
• WRITING 
The George-Anne is interested in 
YOU 
DROP BY OUR OFFICE IN 
WILLIAMS CENTER ANYTIME 
Don't Monkey 
Around... 
c^FREE Classified 
All GSC students or faculty and staff can take advantage of 
getting their message across at no cost to themselves. Simply 
write down your message in 25 words or less and send is to 
us. That's all there is to it. 
This offer is limited to GSC students, faculty and staff. Use your message 
for buying or selling merchandise, to find a roommate, or to list personal 
messages. No commercial listings, please. 
Send to The GEORGE-ANNE, Landrum Box 8001, 
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. (NoltPhone Calls Please ~ At these rates 
we don't take dictation) ■   - 
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Eagles discipline Huskies;  uncivil toward Gents 
By Mike Mills 
Sports Editor 
If one thing will be remembered 
about the 1987-88 GSC men's basket- 
ball team, it will be the type of defense 
they played, and last Thursday the 
GSC defense shut down the Huskies 
of Houston Baptist as Southern tri- 
umphed 56-47. 
Coming into the game, Frank 
Kern's Eagles were ranked sixth in 
the nation in defense at a 56.5 point 
per game clip. The HBU game marks 
the tenth time in the last 15 games 
that Southern has held its opponents 
to less than 60 points. Southern 
moved to 11-3 on the season and is 5- 
1 in the TAAC conference. Houston 
GSC Coach Frank Kerns 
Baptist falls to 11-3 overall and 1-3 in 
the TAAC. 
Star center Jeff Sanders had 17 
points to lead the Eagles, with An- 
thony Forrest and Kennedy Dixon 
adding 14 and 12 points respectively. 
Coach Kerns was pleased with the 
Eagle effort over a tough opponent. 
"We played hard when we had to. 
Again our kids overcame some adver- 
sity, and that's something that this 
team has done all year." 
The Eagles outrebounded the Hus- 
kies to the tune of 37-15, and ailing 
point guard Michael Stokes added 
seven assists to lead GSC's patient 
Kerns-style offense. 
The Eagles were never really 
threatened after the Huskies held an 
early 6-0 lead. In the second half, 
Southern opened up to as much as a 
12-pointlead as Sanders scored nine 
of his 17 points in the second half. 
The Eagles now lead the series 11- 
5. 
By Mike Mills 
Sports Editor 
Playing a close game against the 
Gents of Centenary seems to be just 
what the doctor ordered for the GSC 
men's basketball team according to 
Southern Head Coach Frank Kerns 
as he considered his team's narrow 
72-68 victory last Saturday. 
With the victory over the Gents, the 
Eagles (12-3 and 6-1 in the TAAC) 
have set the stage for a showdown 
with the conference leading Arkan- 
sas-Little Rock tonight at 7:30 p.m. at 
Hanner gymnasium. 
Southern was lead by all-star cen- 
ter Jeff Sanders with 19 points, fol- 
lowed by Anthony Dixon with 11, 
Kennedy Dixon had 11 points 
Anthony Forrest with 10 and Michael 
Curry with 10 more. 
Kerns was understandably happy 
with the Eagle's victory, "We needed 
this type of close game. We have been 
winning our games by large margins 
and tonight we were able to work on 
these type of situations." 
Once again, Sanders was the 
Eagle's leading scorer and top re- 
bounder with 11 boards. Point guard 
Michael Stokes added 9 points and 
had 7 assists to lead the Eagles who 
moved to as much as a 12 point lead in 
the second half only to see it vanish to 
a hard charging Centenary team. 
The Gents were lead by guard Ced- 
ric Ellis who finished with 19 points 
including 5 of the Gent's 9 three 
pointers. The Gents drop to 7-9 over- 
all and 3-5 in the TAAC. Remember, 
the Eagles are home against Little- 
Rock tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
Die Newell and pack of Trojans 
By Mike Mills 
Sports Editor 
Of all the lecherous, disgusting in- 
fluences to slime their way into the 
TransAmerican Conference, no one 
cah match the outspoken and cocky 
coach of the Arkansas-Little Rock 
basketball team, Mike "Drago" New- 
ell. Mr. Newell has infuriated the 
TAAC coaches, players and fans with 
his glib tongue that oozes unfounded 
pride, predjudice and any other "p" 
word that could possibly be consid- 
ered sinful. 
In a recent interview, Newell vain- 
fully boasted, "We are the ultimate 
challenge for any team in our confer- 
ence... Little-Rock is the Super Bowl 
for all TAAC teams." He further lik- 
ened Southern to being an overrated 
team and lucky to have beaten them 
last year. Mr. Newell has made no 
bones about the fact that he considers 
his squad to be "too good" to be in the 
TAAC and that the conference has 
different aims from his own. These 
comments are coming from a coach 
whose team had to sit out of the 
NCAA National Tournament due to 
losing the TAAC tournament on their 
own floor. Hmm... Sounds like a bit of 
sour grapes. 
So, what are the students of GSC 
going to do about it? We have our 
WANTED 
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6' - 9" 
SizzlirY Ladies sweep 3 
Forward Mike Curry 
Meet the team 
MIKE CURRY—FORWARD 
Personals: 6'-6", 206 lbs.; So- 
phmore. Birthdate: 8/22/68. 
Number 20. 
Mike is an exciting athlete 
whose breathtaking dunks have 
excited and aroused the Eagles 
partisans. Described by Coach 
Kerns as "a coach's dream on and 
off the court". Had a career-high 
score of 18 points versus Mercer 
this year. Is shooting 56.3% 
against TAAC opponents with 
5.6 rebounds per game. Went to 
Glenn Hills High School in Au- 
gusta where he was selected All- 
City. Led Glenn Hills to semifi- 
nals of state'playoffs. Is a career 
68.9% free-throw shooter. Good 
sixth man, adding exciting play 
and excellent defensive skills. 
Had career-high rebounds of 11 
versus Stetson. 
chance today as the Conference-lead- 
ing Trojans of Little-Rock invade our 
beloved Hanner Gymnasium. The 
game will begin at 7:30 p.m., and the 
TAAC title may rest on the outcome of 
this game. Here will be the only 
chance that we have as a student 
body to express our true sentiments 
toward Coach Newell. The Eagles 
will be doing their best to upset this 
Next TAAC Opponent 
University of Arkansas- 
Little Rock, Little-Rock Arkan- 
sas. Jan. 28th, Statesboro. En- 
rollment—10,400. Nickname— 
Trojans. Colors—Maroon and 
White. Arena—Barton Coliseum 
(8,303 capacity). 
Head 
r Coach—Mike 
"Drago" New- 
ell (Sam Hous- 
ton State '73). 
Career record- 
66-35 (6 years). 1986-1987 rec- 
ord: 26-11  (Conference- 16-1, 
third in tournament). 
Letterman returning/lost—6/ 
4. Starters returning—4. Top 
performers—James Dawn/G, 
10.5 ppg. Juric Brown/G, 9.4 
ppg, 5.9 rebounds per game. 
Daron Hodges/F, 7.8 ppg, 4.5 re- 
bounds per game. New Play- 
ers—Wendall Francis/F, 6'-7", 
Jr. Derrick Gilliam/G, 6'-6", Jr. 
Johnny Bell/F, 6'-8", Jr. 
Series record—GSC leads 9-8. 
questionable figure and his team. But 
what can we do as a student body? 
The number-one priority will be to 
fill the Hanner Gymnasium to capac- 
ity. There is no more terrifing sight to 
a visiting coach than the volume and 
intimidation associated with an 
arena crammed with screaming fans. 
Secondly, a verbal attack launched at 
Newell (in good taste) will keep the 
fire burning under the Eagle players 
and coaches alike. Let's load up with 
an impressive armory of toilet paper 
for the first GSC basket and drown 
the Trojans in white! There will be 
facial painting for any fan that 
wishes to be garnered in blue and 
white in Hanner Lobby from 6-7 p.m. 
Now let us consider Coach Newell 
himself... He is about 6'-9" and ex- 
tremely blond-haired. He is always 
superbly dressed and knows it. He 
seems to be somewhat easily angered 
by the antics of the fans...(Hint)... A 
loss to Georgia Southern would be a 
crushing blow to the Trojans and 
Coach Newell himself. "Mikey" might 
be an appropriate taunt and the 
addition of some slanderous signs 
might be suggested by a less scrupu- 
lous journalist. 
But, most of all, the mere presence 
of thousands of GSC faithfuls cheer- 
ing on their team will do the most 
good. Come out fraternities, sorori- 
ties, the football team, the baseball 
team, or any group of fans and give 
Newell a night he will never forget. 
Let's make him curse the day he ever 
entered Hanner, and let's cheer the 
GSC Eagle team on to glorious vic- 
tory! 
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By Ryan Blake 
Managing Editor 
The GSC Lady Eagles swept three 
NWSWAC teams placing them in 
first place in the conference with a 4- 
0 record improving their overall 
standings to 11-6. 
The Lady Eagles began their week 
long dominance by defeating Arm- 
strong State 93-55 last Thursday in 
Savannah. 
Regina Days led the team with 22 
points and 11 rebounds, while 
Phylette Blake followed by scoring all 
her 17 points in the second half and 
pulled down ten rebounds. 
The 93 points scored by GSC were 
the highest total this season up to 
that point. They also extended their 
winning streak to five games. 
The Lady Eagles extended their 
winning streak to 6 straight games as 
they nipped the Lady Hatters of Stet- 
son 75-68. 
The Lady Eagles went in the game 
knowing they would come up against 
some tall and strong ^players. 
Stetson's team consisted of three girls 
over 6 foot and a 6-5 girl from Eng- 
land. 
The Eagles strategically placed 
the ball into the hands of their two 
power houses, Blake and Days, who 
elbowed inside to gain control of the 
paint. After the Hatters doubled up 
on Blake and Days, the ball went to 
the precise perimeter shooting of 
Carla Sisson, Monika Evans, and An- 
toinette Brown, the latter nailing 3 
out of 4 from three point range. 
Even though the Eagles were not 
missing, the Hatters remained close 
until Days got into foul trouble and 
had to be pulled from the game early. 
It was soon after Days left that Blake 
followed suit with two quick fouls 
that left Coach Drema Greer and the 
rest of her players furious with the 
officials. 
With Blake and Days out, the 
Hatters controlled the boards and 
crept back to within two at the half 
with GSC leading38- 36 over Stetson. 
Still upset at the referees, Coach 
Greer was awarded a technical foul 
early in the second half, " I told my 
Coach Drema Greer makes a point with the ladies (Photo: Mark Hancock) 
players to remain calm, not to argue, 
and concentrate on their jobs and let 
me be the one to rake on the refs". 
The game was tied at 66-66 with 3 
minutes left when the Eagles started 
to break away inch by inch. 
They overcame the officials and 
their opponent's size as they finished 
with a flourish 75-68 and go 4-0 in the 
NSWAC. 
* * * 
The Eagles hit their high point 
total of the season while crushing 
Central Florida 98-67 in Hanner 
Field House last Monday night. 
Days had limited playing time but 
still finished with a team high score of 
19 points with Blake scoring 17 in 24 
minutes. 
The starters were pulled early in 
the second half when GSC led by as 
much as forty. Anna Marie Arring- 
ton, Carla Sisson, Antoinette Brown, 
Blake and Days all entered double 
figures in the rout. 
The Eagles had a chance to score 
100 points, but Lessie Wilson missed 
a jumper with 30 seconds left and 
Central Florida ran out the clock. 
Intramural Corner 
Special to the George-Anne 
The CR/I department would like to 
do its share with the battle against 
the winter blues. 
We are offering Basketball Week 
starting Feb. 8-1 lth. The competition 
will consist of events such as. one-on- 
one, two-on-two, freethrow, and hot- 
shot. There is NO entry fee and 
awards will be given to the top finish- 
ers each night. 
For the one-on-one, entries are due 
Feb. 4th and play begins on the 8th. 
Freethrow contest will be on the 9th . 
with entries due at the event. Two- 
on-two competition begins on the 
10th and entries are due on the 4th. 
The Hotshot conpetition will be on 
the 11th (Entries due at event). 
The Mr. and Miss GSC Bench 
Press Event for 1988 will be Tuesday, 
Feb.2. Entries are due on Thursday 
Feb. 28. 
The Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 
basketball championship will be held 
Feb. 5-6th. Winners will advance to 
the Super Hoops Regional Festival 
held in Atlanta on Saturday, March 
5th. Both men and women's teams 
are encouraged to enter. 
For more inforamtion on these and 
any other intramural event, call 681- 
5261 or come by the office at #126 
Hanner. 
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ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR 
CHOSEN FOR 1987. Richard Man- 
des, GSC's director of Institutional 
Development, has been named the 
school's Alumnus of the Year for 
1987. Mandes, a 1959 graduate of 
GSC, has headed the alumni affairs, 
fundraising, public relations and 
publications arm of GSC since 1961. 
GSC STUDENT LANDS AC- 
COUNTING   SCHOLARSHIP. 
Josandra Wilson has been awarded 
an accounting scholarship from the 
American Institute of Certified Pub- 
lic Accountants (AICPA). Wilson is 
among 420 students nationwide that 
have been selected to receive this mi- 
nority scholarship in the field of ac- 
counting. The AICPA scholarships 
are designed to encourage minority 
individuals to enter the field of ac- 
counting by making accounting edu- 
cation accessible to as many qualified 
students as possible. 
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNI- 
TIES ARE AVAILABLE through 
the Democratic Party of Georgia. The 
Party, through its officials and staff, 
is responsible for development and 
support of state and local Party or- 
ganizations, fund raising and sup- 
port of its nominees for office. These 
positions will be based at the State 
Party Office in Atlanta. Financial 
benefits include a stipend of $750 and 
paid parking at the State Party Of- 
fice. Anyone may apply although 
preference wHl be given to juniors, 
seniors and graduate students and to 
those with academic backgrounds 
and experience related to duties asso- 
ciated with these internships. Dead- 
line for application for summer quar- 
ter is April 15. Application forms and 
brief descriptions of internships are 
available from Dr. Pajari of the Politi- 
cal Science Department, Room 49. 
For more information, call 681-5573 
or (404) 681-7657. 
ZETA TAU ALPHA FRATER- 
NITY participated in a service proj- 
ect during fall quarter of 1987. An- 
drea Hennessee, service project 
chairman for the fraternity, deliv- 
ered candy to the students at the 
High Hope Center on Halloween. 
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Counseling Center 
Winter workshops 
Alcohol   and  Drugs   — 
Thursday, Jan. 28, 4-5 P.M. 
This informal workshop is 
designed to explore how these 
substances affect you, your 
friends, your health, and your 
relationships. Questions and 
discussion are encouraged. 
Overcoming Test Anxi- 
ety — Tuesday, Feb. 2, 3-4 
P.M. 
Does anxiety prevent you 
from obtaining the grades you 
deserve? Do you block or 
freeze? Go blank? Get tense or 
ill? Have trouble concentrat- 
ing? Attend this workshop and 
reduce test anxiety. 
Successful Study Skills 
— Thursday, Feb. 4, 4-5 P.M. 
This one-hour program will 
include suggestions for pre- 
paring and completing class- 
room tests. An evaluation of 
students' present study habits 
will be conducted and com- 
pared to those who make good 
grades. 
Anti-Depression Week— 
Feb. 8-14 
A lot of programs will be of- 
fered campus-wide this week. 
Watch for advertisements. 
Decisions, Decisions, De- 
cisions — Wed., Feb. 10, 4-5 
P.M. 
Learn how to set and achieve 
realistic, rewarding goals for 
your education, career, and 
personal life. 
What's Your Loving 
Style? — Thursday, Feb. 11, 
3:30-5:00 P.M. 
Are you a romantic, a posses- 
sive, a practical, a friendly, a 
giving, or a game-playing 
lover? How do two different 
types communicate? Go ahead 
and brihgyour valentine to find 
out. 
Values Clarification — 
Thursday, Feb. 18, 4-5 P. M. 
Interesting filmstrips serve 
as a means to stimulate audi- 
ence participation. Each 
person's opinions and values 
will be respected. Come and 
explore your values. 
Ready for Marriage? — 
Thursday, Feb.25,4-5 P.M. 
This workshop addresses 
some important factors to be 
considered prior to taking this 
major step. With proper prepa- 
ration, a marriage can be happy 
and successful. Being in love is 
not a prerequisite for this work- 
shop. 
Eating Disorders are 
Real — Wed., March 2, 3:30- 
4:30 P.M. 
Anorexia nervosa and bu- 
limia are serious problems 
which may impair one's physi- 
cal, emotional, and social well- 
being. Most often young 
adults, including college 
women, are affected. Learn to 
be aware of signs of eating 
disorders and what you pan do 
to overcome them. 
User Friendly 
Our computer is pro- 
grammed to guide you step by 
step to a career decision. Times 
are arranged to fit your sched- 
ule with SIGI Plus. 
Call 681-5541, write L.B. 
8011, or stop by the Coun- 
seling Center to make res- 
ervations for the work- 
shops of your choice. All 
workshops are free and 
meet in the GSC Health 
Center Building beside the 
college lake. 
Special This Week 
French Dip Sandwich 
$2.75 
HOURS 
Williams Center 
Georgia Southern College 
•LUNCH: 
•DINNER: 
11:30 to 2:30 
Monday through Friday 
6:00 p.m. 'til 9:00 p.m. 
Yuesday through Thursday 
6:00 p.m. 'til 10:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 
MAY 14-16  •   150 Mil 
For details, call or write: 
Southeast Branch, ALA of Georgia 
6606 Abercorn St., Suite 211 
Savannah, GA. 31405 
(912) 352-1173 
AMERICAN ± LUNG ASSOCIATION   of Georgia 
Follow winding roads through the hills and valleys where 
the past meets the future. Join BIKE TREK '88 and 
discover the hidden wonder of the Northeast Georgia 
mountains. If personal challenge, adventure, beautiful 
scenery, and a downhome atmosphere are your 
pleasure, then BIKE TREK '88 is for-you! 
Please send information and entry forms for Bike Trek to: 
Name  
Address  
City    State    
Zip    Phone    
- 
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Thursday. January 28 
8 P.M. until MIDNIGHT 
Williams Ctr. Dining Hall 
Sponsored by the College Activities Board 
& 
Student Governent Association 
Tickets Available at Special Programs Office 
(Second Floor, Rosenwald Building) 
ADMISSION: $5QQ 
Special Olympic Buttons to the first 500 ticket buyers 
The first 100 people may purchase a ticket at half price 
Sponsored by: 
Panasonic 
C 1987 The Coca-Cola Company Coca-Cola;   Cow" and [Mr Oynamc ftiobon o>wce *t tiaocmarln of Tnc Coca-Cola Company Industrial Company 
Audio & video by:     Educed by: 
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